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The standard holiday dish ia roast
turkey with oyster stuffing, which is
first put inside the turkey, and afterwards
put inside those who gather at the
dinner table. The turkey is drawn and
roasted as usual.

For the stuffing take bread at least
one day old, grated fine, and one-fifth
of the bulk of the bread in oysters.
Add, for an ordinary sized fowl, two
onions chopped fine, four onnces of
melted butter, pepper, salt, thyme and
sage according to taste, and a little of
the fluid of the oysters. Baste the
turkey until it is roasted to a light
brown. Make a gravy out of the giblets,
heart and liver, thicken with flour and
add a dash of Worcestershire sauce, a

lump of butter, pepper and salt. With
this dish should be served the old-fash-
ioned cranberry sauce, made of equal
weights cranberries and brown sugar, to

which are added two ounces of butter
and a dash of cinnamon. Let the whole
simmer until the skin of the cranber-
ries is tender. Set to cool on ice for
three hours before serving, which will
make the sauce like a jelly.

For a roast turkey with chestnut stuf-
fing the same recipe applies, except that
boiled chestnuts, grated or mashed very
fine, are substituted for the oysters. The
large Italian chestnuts are best.

For an onion stuffing, considering the
turkoy weighs fourteen pounds,chop five
onions very fine and substitute for oys-
ters, with sufficient bread crumbs, but-
ter,, pepper, sslt, sage and thyme.

Ifone should want fried turkey a la
Creole for a change, which is a favorite
Southern way of serving the bird, it
should be disjointed. Then make a

batter of equal parts of milk and eggs,
well beaten, to which a little salt is add-
ed. Dip the sections of turkey into
cracker dust, then iito the batter, and
then into the cracker dint again, after
which fry in equal parts of butter and
lard.

For this dish the sauce is made o 1
three ounces of butter and two heaping
tablespoonfuls of flour, melted together,
to which add a pint of milk and a dash
of salt. Serve with small boiled potato
balls, sprinkled with chopped parsley.

For the ordinary fried turkey, dip in
baiter as before and serve on diamond-
shaped pieces of toast, with cranberry
sauce. This kind of sause is made of
one quart of cranberries, two ounces of
butter and eight ounces of light brown
sugar. Allow to simmer until cooked,
and then either pour over each portion
or allow each guest to serve himself.

In serving fried turkey with apple
sauce, prepare the turkey as before. For
the sauce, peel two quarts ot sour apples,
take out cores and add one and a half
pounds of light brown sugar and two
ounces of butter. Boil together with one
peeled lemon, and sot to cool until ready
to serve.

In serving boiled turkey with oysters
the turkey is stuffed with bread crumbs,
moistened with oyster liquid, and oysters
to the amount of one-fourth the bread
crumbs. To the stuffing is added three
ounces of butter; pepper and salt to
taste. The turkey should be tied in a
linen cloth, as before. Serve with white
sauce, made with four ounces of butter
and three tablespoonfuls of flour melted
together, to which is added a little salt
and a quart of milk.

If a housewife builds her Thanksgiv-
ing dinner on any of these recipes, she
will be very happy, and her husband will
be very proud of her, besides being very
well fed.

Mr. Geo. W. Turner

SIMPLY AWFUL
Worst Case of Scrofula the

Doctors Ever Saw
Completely Cured by HOOD'S SAR-

SAPARILLA.
"When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scroful-

ous sore on tho middle finger of my left hand,
which got so bad that the doctors cut the lin-
ger off, and later took off more than half my
hand. Then the wire broke out on my arm,
came out on my neck ami face on both sides,
nearly destroying the sight of one eye, also on
my right arm. Doctors said it was the

Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was simplyawful! Five
years ago I ltegnn to tako Hood's Harsaparilla.
Gradually I f.iund that the gores were liegln-
ning to heal.l kept on tillI had taken ten bot-
tles, ten do lars! Just think what a return
1 got for that investment! A thousand
Rer cent ? Yes, many thousands, lor tho

ist4 years i have had no sores. 1

Work all the Time.
Before, I could do no WOfk. I know not
what to say strong enough to express my grat-

itude to Hood's Sarsaparilla for my perfect
cure." G. W. Turnkk, Farmer,(xalwny, N. Y.

Hood's Pills do not weaken, but aid digestion
and tone the stomach. Try them. 25c.
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Biliousness,
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart-
burn or dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor Digestion,
Distress after eating, pain and bloating In the
stomach, shortness of breath, pains In the heart.

Loss of Appetite,
Asplendid feeling today and a depressed one
to-morrow, nothing seems to taste good, tired,
sleepless and all unstrung, weakness, debility.

Searsnteo-tK! contents of One Bottle, Ifnot be*
anted. Druggist! win refuad you the price paid.

At Druggists, 50c. Stse, SI.OO Size.
\u25a0

'lnvalid!' Guide to Healtli" free?Consultation free,
' Dr. Kilmer *Qq? Pjnobamton, N. T.

TO KEEr BOYS ON THE FAHM.
When a farmer who owns 200 acres

of land is continually grumbling that
he cannot make anything at the business,
-although his three or four boys work
for their board and clothing, has he a
right to grumble because the boys want
to leave the farm? Possibly if he were
to divide his land and his ready money
with the boys, and then each one tried
to do his best upon his share of the
farm, all would get better results than
they do now, and all would stay upon
the farm, unless they had decided tastes
and talents for some other pursuit.?
Chicago Times.

GOOD AND BAD BUTTER.

The average creamery butter is called
better than the average farm dairy but-
ter, and the same is true of cheese, but
there are some private dairies that make
better goods and get better prices than
the factories can. Such ones should
hesitate before pooling their products
along with the shiftless, careless ones
who never could make good butter,
mainly because they had not learned how
to make good milk to begin with. Pos-
sibly a saving of labor in the household
may pay for a little loss in price, but
the separator seems likely to make much
reduction, of the labor of butter makiDg,
and it is said they can be used profitably
where there are a dozen cows.?Ameri-
can Dairyman.

SEED CORN.
Tn all manner ot farming it is most im-

portant that good seed, fully matured
an 4 kept in the safest way should be
sectored. A wise farmer will raise and
keep in safety as many of his own seeds
as may be necessary. The present is
perhaps the best time of the year to save
seed corn of every sort. Select eats that
are well filled out at each end and such
as show no mixture. Corn will mix from
forty to eighty rods apart. While husk-
ing corn throw out every extra good ear
and from these again make a selection of
the best. Let a few husks remain on the
ear and.then trace them up by dozens
and hang them up where no rodents can
get at them; but not in a granary where
wheat and oats are stored, as the emana-
tions from these will destroy the germ-
inating principle. Secure at least twice
as much as you expect to use. Some
sluggard will pay $2 per bushel for it
St. Louis liepublic t

POULTRY TOPICS.

It is much better to divide the flock
at night, permitting a small number to
roost together. Crowding results fre-
quently in disease?.

Grind up the bones from the meat you
use for the table, leaving some of the
mtfat on the bones, both being essential
at intervals. liens lay better if thus ;
fed twice or three times a week.

The earthen drinking fountain is the |
cleanest and most convenient wheu water
must be carried to a flock of fowls. The i
water remains cool longer in earthen- I
ware than in tin. A running stream is ,
best of all.

The Silky fowl is a toy, yet many ad- ]
mire it for its odd appearance. Tho hens
lay weil, but their eggs are not largo.
Their featheis are like hair, standing up
straight. Their wattles and combs are
a bluish red color.

Keep the poultry in a house especially
provided for them. Do not permit the
manger in the horse or cow stable to be
contaminated with tho droppings, mak-
ing the food distasteful to the horse, or
cow, that occupies the stall.?American
Agriculturist.
l .

???

J INSECTS IN OBEENBOUSES.

? Florists are now having a busy season,
preparing plants and greenhouses for the
winter supply of flowers, writes Margaret
Dale. Let me suggest to thoso who may
not be already aware of tho fact that a
liberal supply of tobacco stems spread
thickly over the walks will prevent the
development of insects, the pest of ama-
teur as well as professional florists. I
have been assured by florists of experi-
ence that fresh supplies of stems are all
that they find necessary to keep their
greenhouses in perfect condition regard-
ing insects. Throughout the winter the
items must be renewed every few weeks,
and, though this may seem a troublesome
operation, I am convinced that many ;
persons will consider it an improvement
on the old method of fumigating, by
whicb the florist effectually smoked him-
self with sulphur or tobacco, while vainly
endeavoring to destroy the flies and j
aphides that were luxuriating on his
choicest carnations and rosos.

After being used in the greenhouses
the stems can be utilized as a mulch
about the June roses of thegardeu, where
they prAve an effective remedy for the
?lug?New York Independent.

* SPREADING ASHES IN WINTER. |

i' At the Rhode Island Station a portion \
of an old sheep pasture was plowed and j
seeded with a mixture of timothy and
red top in 1890. In the following
winter and spring it was fertilized with
Canada ashes for the purpose of making
? comparison between winter and spring '
applications of ashes to newly seeded j
meadows, and to dctermiue whether any '
less would result from washing while j
the ground was frozen. The soil is a
light sandy loam, and the aslics were j
hauled directly from the car and spread
from the cart upon the field when the
ground was frozen and covered with
four inches of snow.

Tho field is very level, and two plots
of one-fifth acre osc.h were selected and
staked out side by side. Upon the west
plot on January 6 half a ton of ashes
was spread upou the snow as evenly as
possible, and n corresponding h-.lf a ton
of ashes placed in barrels in a dry store-
house for application to the east plot iu
the spring. The spring application was
made April 10, the ground being free
from frost, but 6oft from the spring
rain*, and to prevent cuttiu ,? up the field
the ashes had to be applied by hand from
baskets.

The very dry weather of May and
June shortened the crop materially, but |
the grass was cut June 10, nnd the
weight of well-cured hay upon tho two

plots determined as follows; West plot,
|dd of field-cured hay per acre from |

spring application, 1908 pounds; east
plot, yield of field-cured hay per acre
from apring application, 1497 pounds,
showing a gain of 409 pounds per acre
or twenty-seven ptr cent, in favor of the
winter application, to which can well be
added the economy of labor in doing
the work while the ground is froien aud
other work ia not pressing.? New York
World.

CABB OF DAIHY CALVES.

Professor Robertson, of Ontario, Can-
ada, is regarded as good authority in
dairy matters. Speaking of the calf
that is reared for the dairy he saysi

Breed and feed are to a cow like two
wings to a bird?one alone is of little
use.

In selecting a calf for dairy sire,
choose one from a lank, rough cow, and
never from a smooth, fat, handsome
one. Study the calf's antecedents and
see that he is backed by good producers
on both sides. This course will enable
one to breed up the milk and buttei
qualities.

The calf born between September 1
and December 1 is the best to raise. It
gets a good start before winter, winters
well, and in the spring grows finely.

A cow should lick a calf for at least
half an hour when it is first dropped;
this will set the heart to working prop-
erly, start digestion and put the whole
system in proper operation.

A calf, either bull or hoifer, should
show a good escutcheon. In a cow

other points may be seen from which to

judge; the teats should be set wide
apart and stand out like four legs on a

properly made stool.
The shape of a calf may be largely

changed by feeding. If kept fat it will
develop a rounded body, while if fed so
as to keep healthy and growing it may
be molded into the desired form for a
dairy animal.

It should have its mother's milk the
first three or four days, as it is designed
by nature to set the calf's system in
proper condition.

After it is a week old it should have
sweet, skimmed milk, and be fed dry
ground oats. Eating the ground oata
dry produces saliva to aid digestion, en-

sures a healthy system and stimulates
growth and good habits.

After it is from one to three months
old it may be fed to develop its digestive
organs. It should then have plenty of
very digestible food of a kind that will
aid in forming bone and muscle and add
to its general growth, but not of a kind
that will develop fat. Thus a large
deep belly will be developed, a desirable
feature for a dairy cow.?Farm, Field
and Stockman.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Give ducks as much liberty as pos-

J sible.
The fall is a good time to apply manure

to asparagus beds.
j New oats arc too laxative for horses
which do hard work.

I With nearly all kinds of fowls the
i final fattening is on corn.

The fall is the time to sell off all birds
that have passed their prime.

Peach buds can be protected by bend-
ing the trees over to the ground and
covering with some light material.

For early spring flowering sow migno-
nette seed in light, rich soil and keep in
a warm place.

No class of business presents a reason -

able chance for success unless due at*
j tention is paid to the details.

When prices are low, loss can often be
| made to give place to profit by an in-
| creased rate of production per acre.

The average farm horse would feel
proud if he received but a small part of
the care which is bestowed on a race-
horse.

A ewe that raises two lambs and fur-
nishes in addition a good fleece of wool
will pay 200 per cent, on the money in-
vested.

When sheep are to be iattened for
market they should be separated from
the stock sheep so that they can be fed
by themselves.

If the yards and pens are not naturally
draiued, let them be drained artifically.

: Stagnant water is often the beginning of
: serious and fatal diseases among poul-
I try*

Do not wait until winter before clean-
j ing out the hen house. You may have

| been neglecting that "chore" during the
"busy seasou" of harvesting. Neglect
it no longer.

In shipping poultry do not crowd the
coops too full. Besides the suffering
caused the fowls, the death of two or
three will take off the oxpected profits
and cause disappointment.

A dairyman said the other day that
I the best herd of dairy eows he ever had
| were the ones which he had bred and

raised himself. There is enough in this
short statement to cause some dairyman
to ponder.

Now that the moulting season is here,
see that the fowls have some fresh meat

! in addition to their grain ration if they
j are yarded, or if their range is not ex -

j tended enough to give them a good sup-
I ply of insects.

Ifyou have plenty of apples give some
lof them to the cows. There are plenty
| of rotten and gnarled fruit which can be
thus profitably disposed of. The result
will be shown in the increased quantity
of milk and butter.

Ziuc or galvanized iron should never
under any circumstances be used for
stol ing honey. Stone jars, tin tanks, or
wooden barrels may be used, but some
wood will taint tho honey. Care should
he taken not to have this kind.

The Guadaloupe bees are interesting.
They store their honey, not in combs,
but in bladders of wax about the sfee of
a pigeon's egg. The honey is of an oily
consistency and does not harden, while
the bees are black and of small size.

How to control swarms is the great
| unsolved problem in beekeeping. Auto-
I matic swarraers give some hope, though
they fall far short of perfection. A* yet
uo ono can tell whether they will de-
velop into a complete success or prove
an utter failure, '

Military Ballooning.

Most people will remember the un-
lucky fate of M. Eugene Turpin, the
well-known French scientific man who
invented melinite?that terrible explo-
sive?and who about twelve months ago
was sentenced by a military court to five
years' imprisonment, in connection with
the trials for treason instituted by the
Ministry of War.

Turpin accepted his fate uncomplain-
inglyand it appears that he has been at
work, so far as the prison regulations
would allow, since his conviction. He
is at present in a house of detention at
Etampes, where he is allowed pretty
large, liberty for studying military science
and aeronautics. He is even allowed to

write to the papers, and a recent journal
expresses a regret that valuable discov-
eries such as Turpin claims to have made
should be dated from between prison
walls.

Among other things, he professes
to have at last solved the difficult prob-
lem of aerial navigation by the construc-
tion of a balloon which can be guided ac-
cording to the will of the occupant. He
hopes to attain a speed of _forty kilome-
tres an hour.

In atother field of aerostatics?namely,
military ballooning?the imprisoned en-
gineer has been studying an apparatus
for making pure hydrogen gas, which
will lequire only one-ninth part of the
machinery now in use?an important
consideration when on the march.

A new fuse for shells when used at
sea, which prevents the projectiles from
oXpleding from ricochets on the watar,
is also among the inventions to which
Turpin has devoted much time.?New
York Journal.

Gooseberry Rats.
'

G. Reade, in the Zoologist, says that
the ripe gooseberries in his gardea were
disappearing very rapidly this year, and
he supposed that the mischief was being
done by blackbirds. However, hi* at-
tention was called to a large rat taking
the berries off with his mouth and drop-
ping them to other rata below. Pres-
ently another climbed the tree and
helped to gather the berries. In a little
time both came down each with a berry
in its mouth, having a curious appear-
ance. Mr. Reade saw the performance
several times repeated. Then he placed
a wire cage under the tree, and in three
days caught nine of the intruders.
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Cats Are Independent Animals.
The cat's spirit of independence, in- <

deed, is the most distinct characteristic i
of her nature. As Mine, de Custine i
rightly said, the cat's great difference <
from, and, according to her sentiments,
superiority to, the dog lies in her calm
insistence on selection which invariably
accompanies her apparent-docility. To
the dog proprietorship is mastership; he
knows his home, and he recognizes with-
out question the man who has paid for,
feeds and, on occasions, kicks him with
all the easy familiarity of ownership. He
follows that man uudoubting and un-
noticed, grateful for a word, even thank-
ful for an oath. But the cat is a crea-

ture of a very different stamp. She will
not even stoop to conquer, nor be
tempted out of her nature by offers of
reward. She absolutely declines in-
struction; nay, even persuasion is lost
upon her for any permanent effect it may
be designed to have. You may be the
legal possessor of a cat, but you cannot
govern her affections.?Henriette Bon-
ner.

Russia Appreciates the Sunflower.

The sunflower could not have been
first cultivated in Russia or other coun-
tries of Europe, for it is a native of
America and uuknown to the eastern
world. It is quite probable,however,that
the sunflower was cultivated here for its
seeds thousands of years before the al-
-ofEuropean*,for this plant is found
widelydistributed over North and South
America. While the cultivation of the
sunflower is being neglected in this
country, it is on the increase in many
European countries, well as in China.
The seeds are highly valued for feeding
pigs, poultry, sheep and cattle. The oil
expressed from the seed is equal to. olive
oil for almost any purpose. In Russia
the seeds are sold in the streets as pea-
nuts are sold here.?New York Sun.

Coals or Fire on Hit Head.

A surgeon being sent to bleed a lady
belonging to the nobility, did the opera-
tion in such a bungling manner that he
cut an artery, of which miscut the lady
subsequently died. In her will she left
him an annuity of $l6O "as a balm to
his troubled conscience, and that by
having a competence he may not be ob-
liged to cause others to run the same
risk which has resulted in my death."?
Argonaut,

The ainline factories at Eastport, Me.,
consuicefc 8000 barrels of cottonseed oil
in a season in the process of turning
small herring into imported French sar-

dines.

The first cast iron plow was made n

1797.

In Olden Time.

People overlooked tho importance of pent'a

nently beneficial effects and were satisfied
withtranslen' action, but now that it is gen-
erally known Ihat Syrup of Figs will perma-
nently cure habitual constipation, well-in-
formed people will not buy other laxatives,
which act for a lime, but finally injure the
system.

Ir you are constipated, bilious or troubled
with sick healache, Heecham's I'ills afford
immediate relief. Of dmggista. Vt cent!-.

Rev. H. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak., says:

"Two bottle* of Hall's Catarrh '-re completely
cured my little girl." Sold b> D igglsts, 75c.

Ifafflicted with lore eyes use Dr.lsaao i'homp-
aop'aEro-water. Drmririsf tea u «o.par bottle

"August
Flower"
Bight doctors treated me for Heart

Disease and one for Rheumatism,
but did me no good. I could not
speak aloud. Every thing that I took
into the Stomrch distressed me. I
could not sleep. I had taken all
kinds ©f medicines. Through a
neighbor I got one of your books.
1 procured a bottle of Green's Aug-
ust Flower and took it. lam to-day
stout, hearty and strong and enjoy
the best of health. August Flower
saved my lifeand gave me my health.
Mrs. Sarah J Cox, Defiance, O. ?

WORN iHCHT AND DAY!
Bold* the worst rap-

L
' tare with mm on
5 r 11*!n|| dir all clrcumatucos.
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They all Testify
a. To th« Efficacy

World-Rertowna*

M'niWM' Specific.
TI a I iW® Tlio old-time itmpto
I J | a vljyMremedy from tbo Georgia
II In VB swamps and fields has

V I lv-Mpono forth to tho autfi-odes,.
r- '"®astonishing the skeptical and

V HnBJI confounding tho theorlea of

1 thoso who depend aololy on the
"4jß ? physician's still. There Is no blood

'??, a( nt which itdocs not Immediately
eradicate. Poisons outwardly absorbed or tho

result of rile diseases from withinall yield to this
potent but simple remedy. It Ii an uncxiualod,
tonic, bnlldsnpthe old and feeble, cures all dlacoaaa
arising from impure blood or weakenod vitality.

Send fora treatise. Examiuo the proof.

Dooka on "Blood and Sitln* jOUM"nr.lied [Wo.

lyruggists Sell It.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Qa.

the hnuds, iu)nre the Iron, and ourn oil.
_ ,

I
The ItlalnK Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant,Odor-1

less. Durable and the consumer pays lor Do tin I
or glass package with every purcnoM. J

CnrMConsumption, Concha,Croup,Bora .
Throat. Sold by allPnig«i«t» on a. Guarantee

SAMPLE FREE
IM. UfABiWMit to een ourCatalogue of fast gelling

WBIVUI lOU Patented Noveltlea. Writefor
It and we will send with It, a sample of a money
maker. EIRE K A MAKrFACTITWHO
CO.. Box 831» l.wt'r«ww>> Wta«« U. 8. A.

OPIUiBiSSmSH
\u25a0 Plan's Remedy for Catarrh la tho \u25a0\u25a0

y»irfe»t to Vs.. and Cheapest. M

| Ctc. K. T- Basel line. Warren, Flu SB


